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When classic art and clasaic literature began eequeslered villa, amidst coppice and gardan

to dawn in Europe, their earliest rays were grounds, the Elizabethan style i* not only ad.

caught by the lineal descendant* If ancient roissible, hat io accordance with the gtniiu

ftorns, »od, as a writer m this aHM h«a re- Suet . iu quaint gables, fantastic pinnacles and

marked,* " the Italians were the 6i st to apply pendants; its intricate parapets and grotesqse

themselves to the renewed study <f the style earrings, connect themselves intiroe,tcly with

of their forefathers." Like the da' ning of a *orrouodiog scenery, and form a picture far

tropical sun, the first rays of ligh ; were fol- more readily and agreeably than uniform

lowed by almost meridian brillMBcy. The symmetric*! objects. So far let the Elixa-

cinaueetnio appeared full of beauty and grace, I
hethan style he followed ; bat asay no morbid

and, in iu best examples, offering few traces passion for novelty lead to it* introduction into

of the forms of Gothic art. Veif different citic architecture; still more should we da-

«ii the transition style of Italv fit m the EH- I preeat* and deplore iu adoption to Important

zabethan or transition style of Eng snd. With public baildiogs ; for the majority of soch

no classic authorities at bsnd to gul it us, with ediftcas, there is no style of design so appro-

specimens of Roman magnifier ice to ad- priate, so eoaveaient, e«d_»o consistent, asjhe

views have iovolved the subject. The Eliaa-

hetban, we spprehend, is that which imtoe-

dietely succeeded the Istest Tudor style, as

employed at Haroptoc Coart and- Heagrave.

It commenced in the reign of Henry VIII.,

and' continued daring the whole period of

tbst of Jatnei I., and was not lost till the

commencement of the reign of James II.

The st\le would be more properly called

Jaeobian than Elizabethan, as during the

reign of James I. it arrived st its best period,

and was so eniver«slly adopted that it was

called in derision King James's Gothic ; and

by Walpole sod others we find this definition

given exclusively to building* now classed

under the appellation of Elizabethan.

There can be no doubt that Hans llolbe.o
|
mire, studv, and imitate, we were left to the

^
stately and symmetrical Greek, so far modified

was the first who introduced, to the attention wandering's of our own imaginsti ins, feeble by the Roman and Palladia* styles,^as tosuit

and admiration of eur ancestors, architectural lighted in our path by the few am disturbed modern views and wants.

forms, which, although already known on the

continent, were to them novel and surprising.

It is probable that this new style was first

made known by tapestry and pictures, into the

background of which Holbein introduced his

arabesques snd enriched archivolte, before he

examples of would-be classic an implanted

upon our soil. The result was sui h as might
be expected from the imperfect y directed

efforts of a genius, nevertheless strong and

original, since amongst much that grotesque

and eccentric, we yet perceive a grand and

had been allowed an opportunity of realizing j masculine character.

these forms in sabstantial materials. An age asd a country that coul< produi

The gateway at Whitehall <aow no more) Bacoa and 'a Shakespeare were Hat likely to

was probably among the first architectural
[

prove contemptible in architecture With all

efforts of Holbein in England, and, as far as

the engraver's representation* of this structure

enable us to y ige, it must have been a heavy
looking mass, requiring all the charms of

nnrtlty to errite admiration. Admired, how-
ever, it undoubtedly was, and from that time

the fate of Gothic architecture w as sealed.

The snail portal of William Home was a

those minor defects, aVich we msjy allow -to

exist in lb* immortal works of our great bard,

e yet recognize in those works an irresistible

strength of spirit, that defies cr icism, and

strike* dumb the critic ; and althoc ?h England
not fortunate enough to find 1 1 this junc-

ture a Shakespeare in architecture yet can we
point to many examples of the i rt, even at

ul proof of Holbein's skill; but
j
that period, fraught with much if the true

perhaps his proudest effort was the ceiling of

.the chapel royal St. James's, painted ia 1540,

a proof of taste in interior decoration, and of

skill in architectural forms.

Various cirtnaistanecs contributed to pro-

mote this re-rotation in the arts ; a fundamental

Shakespearian spirit, poetic invent on, and ma-
jestic grandeur.

In our Elizabethan ityle.the sef irate works
of the Italian, the German, or he English

artist, ran easily be detected. Their works
have each strongly marked cberec eristic*. In

change had taken place in the national religion, I the Italian, the details are pore, be prnpor-
|
church, that at Aldborougb, is to be conse

calculated to awaken s spirit of investigation, , tiona correct, and the ornament! better de- crated on the 10th proximo. A new inde-

by conferring tbst of freedom ; a taste for signed and executed. A good specimen will

classical literature became substituted for a be seen in the screen in the O eat Hall of

passion for military glory; men travelled for . the Charter House. The fire-pace in th

pleasure and information; viewed with asto- ' same room is by a Dutchman, ir this style;

nishment and delight the splendid works of the ornament* are valgar, the proportions

Italisn art, and, on their return, could ill | heavy, and the mauldings few i nd clumsy.

tolerate the mansions which had hitherto suf- The entrance to the Temple, opposite Chair

6ced for their paternal dwellings. eery-lane, belongs to this class-

Practical difficulties, however, arose to delay The work of the English artist rxhibits not

the progress desired in architecture: neither quite the elegance of the Italian, r or the rude-

Iboae who designed, nor"thi>se who executed, nee* or strongly developed forms ol the German
could be expected suddenly and at once to

j
—though it give* evidence tbst t rtb foreign

styles have been diligently studic i. The en-

nnexed to this article i

reocunce the style which they had studied snd
acquired from their fathers, and w hicb alone

they understood; and, of course, the nmatnrt
of those days were compelled to seek the aid

of foreign artists, in order to eratify their

newly acquired taste. Besides Huns Holbein,
of Basle, the name of John of Padua has been
handed down to us as a mate architect in the

reign of Henry t 1(1., and that of his imme-
diate successor. Thorpe, Holt, and others,

succeeded ; and in a comparatively short time
example* of the Klizabethan. style were scst-

tered all over the country.

It is not necessary here to enter into anv
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PaOVINCUL SEWS.

Tub bill for the new pier from the Com-
mend Hard into Portsmouth harbour being

passed, the directors have advertised for

tenders for it* erection, and it is hoped it will

be ready for use by the close of the year. This
pier, which is only designed for passenger

traffic, h expected to be of great service to

the inhabitants of Portaea and Landport, who
have hitherto been obliged to land at the

Portsmouth pier or take a boat. A row of

new building* in continuation of the Blue-

boar row etSalisbory, Is about to be erected in

a line extending from the uisrket-place to the

further end of I isbeiton-atreet. To make way
for this improvement, the property on the

north side of Fieberton-etreet and the inter-

vening booses between itaad the market-place

are to be purchased by a company about to be

formed for the purpose. The new church
at West Fordington, Doraet, will shortly be

ready for consecration. -. Another nei

graving annexed to this article l given us a

specimen of this cla«s. It i.« a mil take in sup-

posing that Elizabethan arehifl eture is a

mere medley of Gothic and Ho nan forms.

When the style waa fully formed no Gothic
details existed ia it. Moreover in itj pictureaqne

exterior, with it* turrets, games, Ice, it may
even be considered superior in his respect

to the Italian, which presented a i traight out-

line. Some few forms of the old Gcithic

house were retained ; the oriel or lay window,
a peculiar feature in old hou« *, was too

especial a favourite with our an mtort to be

critical examination or comparison of the j discarded ; this rendered it neeee isry that*the

works of the various masters of this period

The Psduan srebitect, a* mi|;ht be expected,

exhibits much less impurity thau his English
'followers; for his work, in fact, differed but
.little from the xmijue cento style of his native

country, si wilt become apparent to those who
compare Longleat with portions of the Doge's column between the pedestal an
palace at Venice.

j fret in height. Fig. 3, is the orn
Another description of artists and workmen

were likewise extensively employed in this

country; these were the Germans and the
Dutch, to whom with greuter certainty the

impurities in the Italian model, and the en-
richments peculiar to the Elizabethan ttytr,

may be referred

.

A similsr transition took place in other
countries in Europe, although the states of

France and Italy were in adrance of us, sod
the struggle between the old and new manner
e owiiuenced earlier witii them.

In France this transition began under
Francis I , and the style which th* Freoch aa-

Uaasriaa eesigaate u "« rrnauiamct " was
the result. This style differ* in many reaped*
fraaa ear reaaiaaanee ; we have several exam

bid mullioned' and transorned wii dow should

be nsed. r*ew specimens of t be German
wiodow and still fewer of- the It ilian, are to

be found in our old Fngliah build ngs
Fig*. No. 1 and No. £, represei t the lower

order of the screen in the nail a Crewe, the

I friese if fi

ght. Fig. 3, is the orn imeot ia the

aoaxt Fig. 4 and fig. 7. are por ion* of two
or* the paaeU between the mint as, the** arc

well deserving attention. Fig. 4 re a section

on a larger scale at a, aad fig 6 is a si.nilar

section at A

I n conclusion, thi* singular eeett od of design

ing deserves to be examined and wi II understood

by every architect who seek* tot * thoroughly

informed and accomplished in bis art* Iu
complex forms and elaborate proai tent*, its de-

fect* and its beauties, to be proper y recognized

pas* of It ia this country, especially in th* Iowa
the *»tfbavarfcood of

ly in u>* low
CaMarieVre.

rious education and Iks ind acriminating

caprices of fashion^ But w bate* »r merit the

atyl* may appear to pcissias, it is not desirable

that U should become mensural* adopted.

For the parsooaga- boose, thf rural aad

endent chapel is to be shortly erected at

brenlwood.—-The new works at Cromer are

progressing rapidly. Besides the new jetty,

an esplanade and wall are forming from one
end of the town to the other. The building

of the new national schools at YY illeuhall, was
formally commenced on Monday I sat week.

Th* new Weeleyan Chapel at Knotting-
ley was opened on the llth instsnt. Mr.
Simpson, of Leeds, is the architect. It will

seat 1,100 person*. The British School at

Evesham, has jo*t been completed and openedi

Chesterfield has at length begun to par-

ticipate in the onward impulse of im-

provement. Many new streets hsrc been

formed, and the town, in fact, consider-

ably enlarged. A large iron furnace is

in course of erection, and this once dull and
stagnant tow n is likely soon to become one of

the busiest in the county of Derby. The
new church of St. Paul„ at Morton, in the

parish of Gainsborough, will be consecrated on
the 3rd proximo by the Lord Bishop of Lincoln.

The Duchy of Lancaster having liberally'

provided a site, near the new schools, in the

district of Etruria, in the Staffordshire Pot-

teries, a church for the district is to be erected

at an expense'exceeding 2,000/., of which 1,200*'.

is calculated on from the Diocesan and other

societies. Elworth Cburcb, at Sandbacb,
was consecrated on Tuesday before last.

The first stone of St. Paul's Church, Scol-

coatea, was laid last week, on Friday. The
Liverpool Sanatory Bill passed the Standing
Order* Committee of the Lords on that day.——The erection of the Birkenhead dock
warehouses has been commenced. The
foundations of a new Roman Catholic college

and church have been laid within 2( miles of

the Cathedral of St Asaph. It Is rather re-

markable, that the Roman Catholics are thus,

as it were, appropriating to themselves the very

bishopric which the Government has been
seeking to abolish. The works on the

Severn are approaching completion; and the

belief of the engineer* and contractors is «aid

and appreciated, should be studiet with a mind to „,_ x M̂t ^t ,]x feej depth from Gloucester
unbiased alike by the te'ndencij* of a pre-

] to 8tourport will be attained by the end of the

vsii.a*,».»7.

prevent summer ; and if ao, within the three

years specified by the Parliamentary evidence

as requisite to the completion of the work*.

The weir* and locks have long been finiahed,

aad the dredgers are raising 1,000 tons of soil

oa as average daily.—A practice worthy of


